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BOYS SIX WEEKS 1914L; î 1918 that new range or heater do 

fail to sçe our large stock of 7ffiNEW YEAR
L* EXCURSION FARES

not

new
and remodelled stdves. The prices 

will surprise you.

Prince of Wales Genial, Eond 
of Motoring and Girls 

Thing He’s Alright.

sillWorked as Lumber-Jacks and 
1 Messengers — Policeman 

Ends Escapade.

Between all station. In Canada, Fort 
William and Skat, and to Sault ate. 
Marie, Detroit, Mich., Buffalo and 

ZN. Niagara Fall», N.T.
SINGLE FARE AND
FARE ONE-THIRD

Good Going flood Golhg
December 84, 85. Dee. 88, 83, 84, 85.

Return limit Return limit
Dec. 28, 1913. Dec. 27, 1913.

Alio -Going Also Going
' Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Dec.8*.SO,31. JBn.l.

Return limit Return limit
Jaw. 2, 1914. Jan. 8, 1914.

Minimum Fere, 85c
Foil particulars from any C.B.R. Agent, 
or write M. G. MURPHY, .

District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

J corpuscles; relieves pimples, boils, 
scrofula, iglt rheum or eczema, 
catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia, 
nerv'otish.A, that tired feeling. JOHN H. LAKELONDON, Dec. y—Tfce Prince of 

Wales is developing in an astonish
ing way. He noW gives evraïn'cfe of 
being much more genial and com
panionable than his father and in that 
respect begins to bear a striking re
semblance to his grandfather.

With his two motor cars he is. a 
familiar figuré around Oxford. The 
-King of Spain is said to )>c quite 
anxious to give him a çouraé ot les
sen ; in motor racing, bWt King 
George is, naturally, opposed tn any 
risking of his heir’s neck., 1 -

Girls Like -iim.
Many of the more adventurous 

young girls about Oxford have lear i- 
ed of these royal motor trips and are 
taking advantage of them in order t - 
boast of having conversation with the 
prince. A couple of days ago a 
couple of these daring girls risked 
their own and thé prince’s necks in 
such an attempt. Driving in a little 
“tub” cart, and purposely and quite 
suddenly drove on the wfcmg side of 
the road. In his efforts to prevent a 
collision the prince ran hts'càr into a 
small ditch. The two girls immedi
ately became very profuse in their 
apologies, but beyond, ÿcknowlédginc 
their explanations, the prince said not 
a word but worked his way out of the 
ditch and drove off.

He receives hundreds of letters of 
admiration a day. Some laud to Hu
skies his taste in dress, while others 
speak of evident interest in all forms 
of sport.

“Women are determined to spoil 
him,” the queen said resentfully to ? 
friend, “but he is not very open' to 
flattery. I am proud of him, for al
though so young he has a lot: of 
common sense.”

OTTAWA Ore 31 —More than 6 
weeks ago Elsie Whitman and Mar
garet Johnson, two healthy-looking 
young English girls, decided they 
would be boys and from that time un
til thc-ir sex was discovered the other 
day they passed off as lumber jacks 
and telegraph hoys in Ottawa with 
a success that was snrphising even to 
them.

It was a Dominion policeman on 
duty-in' th-e'XVoods building wlib be* 
came suspicious of Elsie, or known 
among her fellow telegraph messen
ger boys at the C. P. R. office as 
Jack Whitman, and challenged the 
“boys” on the sex question and con
fession followed. Margaret, or 
“Roy” Johnson had also aroused 
suspicion in some quarters and as he 
or she had been living with “Jack” 
in a room on Besserer St eet, it 
was soon found out that “Roy” was 
not a boy after all.

The story connected with these 
two. v-ho are now attired in hobble 
skirts, but who have for six exci:- 
ing -weeks impersonated young men, 
ajtired in rather dashing-looking 
clothes for telegiaph boys, adds an
other proof that truth is 
than fiction and reads like 
features compressed, in one of the 
best-sellers amongst the fivc-cent 
thrillers.

x/et
i97 Colborne gt. Opp Crompton’s 

CASH ORifCREDIT

Auto 22

l at J. R. Booth’s lumber yards, and 
for three weeks they did as^equally 
!as heavy work as'-any of thé men 
'on the job. They worked so hard 
and made such a good impression 
with the foreman that only the other 
day he asked them if they would 

(come back and work fo him in the 
spring.

When they tired of working as 
lumber jacks they applied for, posi
tions as telegraph boys at the local 
C. P. R. office and were told to start 
right away. Since then they have 
delivered messages to half the busi
ness people in the city, none oi 
whom had any suspicion that the 
“boys” were really girls. Both were 
well known as the two industrious 
boys amongst the staff of the local 
newspapers, to whom they delivered 
many messages daily.

They did not mi* much with the 
other boys at the* C. P. R., a matter 
that caused ' some comment, bat 
they did their work well. Bofh 
were inveterate smokers, or appear
ed to be, each had -a pipe in her or 
“his” mouth.
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(Copyright, 1913, by W. G. Chacmai
When his office stenographer-' 

Bounced that Résilias Marvel, in 
cible head of the famous United til 
ers' Protective association, had ; 
to Rio Janeiro. Brazil,
Important mission, I smiled to mvl 
It was true that for several days! 
secretary of the association had 
tended to the duties of the office! 
was also true that Marvel's bach 
quarters uptown were closed and 
shades drawn. He was no longer d 
ent at his accustomed haunts. 1, 
favored friend, had not see him 
the Tuesday previous. For all thJ 
doubted if this secret agent and 1 
lector of the city's banks was one 
identical with the Resilius Ma 

. whose minor office force supposed 
to be a thousand miles- distant.

The m'ore I revived the last occai 
upon which I had seen him. the n 
certain was I that my informant 
mistaken, and some one else "dou 
crossed.” I applied this phrase at 
time with casual glibness. I lj 
dreamed how pat was my surmise 
til events progressed. Upon the 
nlng referred to I had strolled ova 
Marvel’s room for a quiet smoke 
chat, to find him packing a grip.

“Rush call,” he announced brig 
“It’s a brief journey, a consulta 
and a small fortune, this time:"

1 expressed my regret at losing 
company. I repressed my intense 
rlosity. He never wasted words ta 
purpose, never made untimely 
closures. When he got ready, or 
minute was right, or time develo 
the circumstances, I would be d 
appraized, I knew.

“Sit down," he directed, leading 
Into a little den off the main aw 
ment. "I have something to tell yd 
and he pointed to a sheet of tissue 
per spread across a stand.

I noted a nondescript assemblage 
some matches, what suggested sj 
scrapings, a little heap of hard blj 
cinders, a jagged piece of parafl 
paper and a pile of crisp brittle aSl 

“In the first, nlace.” narrated Man 
“a letter was slipped through the d 
slot into my metal mail box y eaten 
evening, add I am unable to detenu 
its contents. In plain words, a misa 

f intended for me was destroyed. 8e 
one knew it was coming to me, or 1 
arrived, and slid lighted mato 
through the slot until the letter j 
burned up.”

“Just after noon today,” resul 
Marvel, “I had a visitor. He presed 
a card which announced him to 
Senor Marco Valdez, a business i 
of Rio Janeiro, Brazil. He did not I 
possess me favorably from the n 
In fact, he had not been witfhme nj 
than two minutes before I traced 
ulterior design in his mission 
straightway lent myself to his lead! 
He had baited his trap with five tl 
sand dollars, and to his way of til 
ing I fell into it body and heels. Tq 
was family trouble at Rio, seri 
trouble with the various branched
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Ale and Stout< on a secret
8

Pure, Palatable, Nutri- 
tlous Beverages. -For sate 
by Wine and Spirit Mer
chants everywhere

Awarded medal and 
highest points in America 
at World’s Fair, 1893.
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Wizard Oil Mops 
Cedar Mops 
Dusters 
Floor Brooms

At Popular Prices !

■■ IP Ê. C. ANDRICHI*
ii
111 11 An Observant Policeman

When they turned in for work the 
other day • they were as apparently 
carefree as the average telegraph 
boy always seenis to be. Neither 

Charm of Trousers perhaps, thought that bèfore the
Some of the chapters of their ex- day was veiled Nemesis in the guise 

periences go like this: On October of a Dominion policeman would ov- 
20 the girls quit their positions at ertake them. “Jack” had a message 
the Grand ,Union Hotel, Montreal to deliver at the Canadian building, 
cut off their lpng hair, after buying I When he walked to the elevator the 
a complete male outfit. They had policeman on duty looked suspicious- 
hearef that men had better opportun
ities in life than women, they could 
make more money as boys—in' short 
they had heard so much about the 
chanr attached to'a mail’s life that 
they would learn the truth for them
selves.

Ï 1 stranger
some Brantford Distributer

88 DALHOUSIE STREET 

Bell Phone g, Auto. Phone 19
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T. H. & B. RAILWAY7

NEW YEAR’S
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND a RIP

(Minimum 35' cents)
Valid going December $1, 1813-Jan. 1, 1814, 

Returning" January *2, 1914

ONE AND ONE-THIRD FARE FOR 
ROUND TRIP

(Minimum 25 cents)
Valid going Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913; Jan. let,

5»/ mi H S. PIERCE.Howie & Feelymi. ii III ï

j 1| I >r
?| . The Leading Undertaker and Em- 

balmer, 75 Colborne street Finest 
equipment in the city. Best service 
at moderate prices. Attendance day 
or night. Both ’phones 300.

|| ,!
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ly at “Jack’s” walk. He made other 
observations and after “Jack” had 
delivered the message and returned 
t& the ground floor, the policeman 
got busy. I “Jsjck” stammered and 
shiittèred in a compromising way, 
with the result that Scrgt. Giroux 

That night they arrived in Ottawa was sent for. He took “Jack” to 
fronting the world as boys. In the Col. A. P. Shéhvood, chief 
trunks that went to the baggage missioner of Dominion police, and 
room their skirts, frills and furbe- : then the story came but. “Roy” 
lows tyere concealed. From the time gathered in later and both 
of their arrival here they never both turned over to some charitibly dis- 
ered one bit about those trunks. In posed women, with whom they 
the suit cases they had with them are.

good supply of boys’ clothes, 
safety raiors and shaving brushes, 
which incidently are as new as the 
day* lIvey were bought,, for they have 
net- been weed,——— -

[ ..li -•
î VHer Little Bill. lintI In the vestibule of one of the 

smartest hotels in town an un pie av
ant scene took place the other even
ing just as a number of people were 
arriving for a dinner party, the guests 
included among others, the Asquiths. 
Lord and Lady Anglessey, and Sev
eral of their set. One of the invited 
owed a big sum to a west end dress
maker, who had béen dunning her for 
months. The dressmaker’s husband- 
a “ne’er do well,” who lives on his 
wife, found' out abotit the debt, and 
fof sometime past has been blackmail
ing thé debtor, getting small sums of 
mont y out of her.

He called on the day of the dinner 
.party, and being refused money, he 
resolved to have revenge and show 
her up before her friends. He took 
the (precaution lof wearing, evening 
dress, and got well through his 
in the hotel vestibule bèf 
was quite aware of what was hap
pening. After he had finished he 
slippéd away while his victim fainted. 
When she recovered she vowed it was 
a case of mistaken identity or else 
that the man was a lunatfe. Of course, 
every body agreéd with her.

As a matter of fact, the business of 
the dressmaker in question is ruined: 
Society never forgives an outrage on 
one of its members, and though the 
unfortunate trades woman knéw no
thing about her husband’s behaviour 
'until it was over,- she will have to 
pay the price. The wise dressmaker 
nea/er makes a [rumpus, with her 
clients be she ever so badly treated 
“That is why we have to charge 200 
per cent, profit,” said the head of 

of the big houses in Dover St.', 
when we discussed the incident. “We 
make such piles of bad debts that we 
could realize no profit unless we had 
enormously wealthy custoers who 
don’t like anything unless they pay 
a fabulous price for it.”

Don’t think because you have taken many 
remedies, in vain that your case Is Incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless eases of scrofula, ca
tarrh and rheumatism, kidney complaint, 
dyspepsia and general debility. Take 
Hood’s.

O. C. MARTIN,
G.P.A., Hamilton.

Phone 110.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent. H. B. Beckettà I

Take 29c Out of Your 
Weekly Pay Envelope

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
Equipment and Prompt 
at Moderate Prices

- . K-. •-
com

Firsts class 
Service

Both ’phones—Bell ry, auto. 33
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j now THE TEA POT INN:

and give your family a telephone. This is all an Automatic Tele
phone will, cost you every week, a sum that every man can afford. 
With Automatic connection your wife and family are protected 
every minute of the day. The Police Station,! Fire Hall and Fam
ily Doctor are all within easy call, as well as the -grocer and— 
butcher. Think of the saving of time and labor, the freedom from 
anxiety on
us for an installation.

' was a Tea sa You Like It,” 
134 Dalhourie St 

Opposite the Market.
K H HARTFORD

L 1 - (From our own Correspondent).
The thermometer showed the cold

est this winteh by going down to 
zero Friday nigfit.

There is still some pressed Itay be
ing drawn out, and a lot has yet to 
be/pressed.

"IK =
Wood’s Fhoaphodiao,

nervous system, makes new Blood

— - - -f- _i

!
Somebody at the station directed 

them to a room on Besserer Street 
and at the time they occupied 
room the people of the house had 
no idea that two boys, with the fal
setto voices, with the rather deli
cate looking hands, with tfie beard
less faces, with the soft eyes, with 
mannerisme strange in young men, 
were girls and not the don’t-care, 
dashing young blades they tried to 
make out they were. But they were 
a well-behaved couple and paid their 
room rent regularly.

Work as Lumoer Jacks 
The next morning they got a job

r Ç-
i your part. Then you will surely place your order with

theI'

IS I $ 111
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Ore ?.ny one• y

David Scott moved on to L-. N. 
Wilcox’s farm on Tuesday. Welcome 
to our neighborhood again.

John and Mrs.. Hoyyard were at 
Brantford on Christmas, visiting 
Harry Green.

Sol. VanLaan’s were at Detroit for 
the holidays-

w
> tv ' -

Canadian Machine Telephone Co., Ltd.
H. E. ROSE, Manager

. ■______ p-'
Jit jAiL.::. - Sts'iiJ;U. a,:.d' À gSlT
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A Good Supply of

. tto
S' it WINES and LIQÜORS&

/I . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hay were at 
H. Green’s, Brantford for Christmas. 

G. Swirt’s and R. J. Thomas’ 
took dinner at C. A. Bennett’s, Brant
ford, Christmas.

Lends Much to the Festive Occasion ! i
P®!! b

CASTORIA Mr, and Mrs. Fred Bradshaw were 
at Waterford 
Holyer.

Christmas with H.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Year*
Always bears _________

the
Signature of

on

a But for the presence of a generous supply of 
Wines and Spirits of various kinds, Christmas in 
the home would be void of much happiness and 
good cheer. Many families in Brantford and other 
cities of the Province come to us for their holiday 
supply. Our prices are right. Fine old Whiskies, 
the best of Champagnes, fine old Wines, choicest 
Ales and Porter.

Evan Thomas spent a few days at 
Brantford with^Ray Bennett.

Mr. and M 
Simcoe

the Valdez family, rich as it was, pi 
erful as it always bad been. Bank 
cattlemen;-'exporters, their family 
terests were in peril from a cirri 
stance of which I would be appri 

Rio—with sealed

1

i one
s. Ralph Henry of 

were the guests of D. Van- 
Loon for the holidays.

L. Cooper’s gave a Christmas din
ner and those present w<re: L. Coop
er s of Onondaga; A. Cooper’s, Med
ina and E. Cole of Tyrrell.

George Simington had the Christ
mas dinner for the Simington family 
this year and there were about fifty 
p: esent.

Tli o mas A. Van Loon of Detroit, 
was at the parental home Chr;,tmas.

Russell and George Anger of Dunn- 
iville have been the guests of William 
Curley for a few days.

Mis. George Cooper lost a hand 
satrhel last week and would be pleas
ed to l ave it returned by anyone find
ing it. c

Ou: Christmas Tree was well at
tended and a fine programme was 
given. Outside of local talent, the 
Medina quartette gave a 'number of 
selections and were encored every 
time they appearedy, to which they 
kindly responded.

The annual school meeting take» 
place this week—on Wednesday.

The pastor will have for his morn
ing theme, “The Chime of .Gospel 
Bells,” and Tn the evening, “The De
serters.” •

■i .**•£«:
when I reached 
structions, mind you; for, although! 
had traveled far to engage me at I 
suggestion of the president of a N 
York bank, he must leave an expia 
tion as to how and why my servfi 
were required to his brother, Cold 
Valdez, of Rid Janeiro. My visitor d 
duced five one-thousand-dollar bd 
notes, and requested me to designal 
bank where he Should deposit tti 
subject to my order upon my red 

J from my mission. He further tende 
a memoranda of a contract to j 

Vo. K.'d by his brother. Two mill 
dollars was involved in the <ai 
Should I succeed in accomplis™ 
what his brother would direct, I wad 
receive ten per cent of this enormj 

Mini.” I
I : "Quite a speculation,” I suggested 
f ' “So rich and promising," obseri 
| Marvil in his dry, wise way, “that I, 

The details were ge

ft! J. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

■

ii

1
T

'

mi J. S. Hamilton €? Co.
Thomas Long, one -of the leading 

citizens of Port Hope, was suddenly 
seized with weakness after returning 
home from his office at noon anil'died 
in a few minutes.

“ The Mammoth Wine House/' Brantford
Canadian Agents “Four Crown” Scotch, Peiee Island Wines

I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

ii! asi! ii
f ■

If you require any Carting, 
Teaming, storage, Moving Vans, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Excava ed place

I'

If ?
fit,;; your

order with me and you will be sure 
of a

t iliEni vîifÿ “I take a bath every New Year’s, whether I need it or not.”
“As You Like It.” *117*good job done promptly. A—S hakespeare, j cepted at once, 

over.
evening fast mail. The office can l 
itself on routine work until I retti 
If you feel lonesome, drop over M 
once In a while,” and he handed mi 
duplicate key to the apartments.

"And you may return more speed 
than you now plan,' I suggested. 

J^-'Possibly. After all was said « 
«ne," continued my friend, ‘my i 
Itcjr proceeded on his trip—to Deni 
I think he said. Then I sat down 
cogitate over some flaws, in his stt 
One—he said he had been at his h< 
all the morning. See exhibits 1 "i 
2, meaning that little heap of cin* 
and next to It that pile of ahoe aci 
Inga. I took pains to place b 
ub on a newspaper the hat my viai 
Wore, shaking these cinders off 
rtni.e, They came from a ioébuotl 
I reckon, thereby indicating that ’ 
client lied to me, and that he had lx 
titling at the open window of a r 
way car just before he reached hi 
Aa to the shoe scrapinls, they are 1 
result' of contact of thé sole of J 
shoe with the round of the chair o’ 
yonder where Me rested it. There I 
goo(l (teal of marble duat mixed w

fe : %m » i I am expected to leave onI f-

Brantford Public Baths J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365

3
.rjBrantford■m Old Y. M. C. A. Building Entrance on Water StreetII

; l ai ■
Private Bath /Tub............
Swimming ..-.....................

:.......... 25c \ K*If the doctor says 
“ you need a 
tonic,” you will 
find strength and 
vigor in

1$ : I
K ;> -
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î.- 15c-v One of our popular young ladies. 
Miss Clara Wilcox, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Loss Kinner of Hap- 
ersville, last Wednesday. The 
riage took place at the home of Rev 
J. B. Moore of Waterford, who per
formed the ceremony, A number of 
the friends of the young coup! 
companied them. Clara will be miss
ed among our young folks, and in the 
Sunday School w fie re she

I .: i Hours : 2 to ll^Djn. dailyI
ay

A leal New Yea’s Treat
mar-

'!
.. ’ U
' • - V: .mill

tAt the Club or in the Home
Drink CANADA CLUB LAGER—an appetizing light beer 

lade from the choicest Canadian Barley Malt, Bohemian 
Hops and Pure Spring Water.

SOLD BY ALL GOOD DEALERS
CARLING

e ae-m Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s ValetHITmm O'Keefes
I SALE II

The Beet p ace for Coed 
E^e Glasoes

Specialist Examina tions tree of 
charge

Mri Drug Store Experiment 1

OPTIÔAL INSTITUTE
L ® South Market Street

was organ-

The Women’s Institute t wjlL meef 
next Tuesday at the-home of Mrs. Jas 
Wilcox. The report of the- Toronto 
Convention Will be givén by Mrs. J, 
W. Hayes, and a good attendance is 
looked for.

Mjss Maud Wilcox Is visiting a* 
1 Boston at Mr, Nslles’.

; j i
ist.Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repaiimg
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market 8t 8 j
WWWWWWyvvwwwww^f I

Er.
LONDON. Mâ.

. ■ »

May be ordered at 47 Colborne 
Brantford.

I

_____ HAMILTON, A«.nt1
Phone 38Z-jL.
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TIME TABLE CHANGES
A general i-hange.bf time will be made 

" JannaTy 4th, 1914. ryme Table* etm- 
tnlgtng full particulars may be had 
on application to Grand Trunk 
Agent».

LOwFæær’
SUNNY SOUTH

NOW IN EFFECT
Tbe Grand Trunk Railway is the most 
direct route from all points East 
through Canada via Chicago, Detroit 
or Buffalo.
Fall particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Offices, or write C. E. HORNING, . 
D.P.A., Toronto, Ont.

Thus. J. Nelson, City Passenger Agent. 
Phone 86.

B. WRIGHT, Station Ticket Agent 
Phone 240.

The Canadian Almanac for

ISM
npHE new edition ot the Canadian Almanac con- 

, L tains a wealth of valuable information. From 
cover to cover it is packed with useful facts and 
figures. Invaluable to every business man.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 Colborne StBoth Phones 569

HOLIDAY FURNITURE
NOW IN FULL SWING AT

CLIFFORD’S BIG FORME HOUSE
TT UNDlvEDS of people are selecting their 
-TJ- Christinas gifts at Clifford’s Big Fur 

, niture House, as prices are marked away 
down. That is the reason our store is so 
Busy. Come early and get in with the 
crowds, and get your share of bargains, 
Now is the time to save money. Obliging 
sales people tn serve you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
78 Colborne Street Telephone No. 15

>
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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